
Lolebezi

Set in the breathtaking, untouched wilds of the Lower Zambezi National Park in Zambia, Lolebezi is the latest 
property in the African Bush Camps family and is one of the most spectacular.



Set on five hectares of protected wilderness, the lodge has been designed to make the most of the one 
kilometre of private river frontage. Waking up with the majestic Zambezi River flowing just in front of your room 
is a truly exceptional experience! 



The Lower Zambezi is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and has some of the best wildlife sightings in the world. 
Famous for its leopard population and elephant herds, this incredible destination is best experienced on foot 
with one of African Bush Camps’ experienced guides. Walking through the towering acacia forests, searching for 
Africa’s famous wildlife, is simply one of life’s unbeatable adventures. 



The contemporary lodge effortlessly incorporates the luxury expected in a world-class safari camp with a 
modest elegance and simplicity that can only be found in the African bush. Designed for both family and 
romantic escapes, Lolebezi has four superior luxury suites and two double luxury family units. The lodge is fully 
air-conditioned, with a private Plunge pool and thatched Sala on the river.



The name Lolebezi is derived from a combination of the owners’ son’s name “Lole” and “Zambezi”, underlining 
the importance that is placed on family and the unique experiences waiting to be shared.

A WILD, REMOTE & LUXURIOUS EXPERIENCE ON THE MIGHTY 
ZAMBEZI RIVER.

Lower Zambezi, Zambia

updated May 27, 2024



Why Lolebezi

 Enjoy walking safaris in the Lower Zambezi National Park.

 Stay in an eco-conscious camp constructed with recycled materials.

 Relax in stylish air-conditioned suites featuring private plunge pools.

 Nestled on the banks of the Zambezi River, spanning five hectares of 

protected wilderness

 Luxurious, air-conditioned suites with private plunge pools

Jeki Airstrip: Open from April to November. It is a 2-hour flight from Livingstone International Airport or 
a 30-minute flight from Lusaka International Airport, followed by a 15-minute 'game drive' transfer to 
Lolebezi.


Royal Airstrip: Operational from December to March. It is a 30-minute flight from Lusaka International 
Airport, landing at Royal Airstrip, followed by a 1-hour 30-minute boat transfer to Lolebezi.


(If Royal Airstrip is used during other times of the year, a surcharge will be added to the cost of transfers.)



ACCESS

Please note that these are estimated times

Lodge Facilities

 4 Luxury suite

 1 Double luxury family suite, with 
adjoining walkwa

 1 Double luxury villa with adjoining 
walkway, including a private guide 
and vehicl

 Poo

 Full bar facilitie

 Sp

 Gy

 Open air cinem

 Boma and giftsho

 Yoga deck

room facilities

 En-suite bathroom with both indoor 
and outdoor shower

 Bathrobes and slipper

 Private plunge poo

 Stocked mini-ba

 Tea/coffee statio

 Private dec

 Air-conditionin

 Fa

 Mosquito ne

 Laptop saf

 Wi-F

 Hairdrye

 Luxurious bathroom amenities

power

 Powered by solar and generator

 In-room charging facilities

*During emerald season (November - April) due to the weather, all Lodge activities will be limited to river based activities.

activities

 Morning and afternoon game drive

 Walking safaris(guides are armed 
for safety

 Seasonal birding

 Catch and release fishin

 Canoein

 Game viewing boating and sunset 
cruises

There is no age restriction. 
However, walking safaris and 

canoeing are restricted to guests 
aged 16 and older.



GPS Co-Ordinates of Lodge: 15°39'07.4"S 29°36'30.9"ELOCATION



Lolebezi

Updated: May 29, 2024

Set in the breathtaking, untouched wilds of the Lower Zambezi National Park in Zambia, Lolebezi is the latest 
property in the African Bush Camps family and is one of the most spectacular.



Set on five hectares of protected wilderness, the lodge has been designed to make the most of the one 
kilometre of private river frontage. Waking up with the majestic Zambezi River flowing just in front of your room 
is a truly exceptional experience! 



The Lower Zambezi is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and has some of the best wildlife sightings in the world. 
Famous for its leopard population and elephant herds, this incredible destination is best experienced on foot 
with one of African Bush Camps’ experienced guides. Walking through the towering acacia forests, searching for 
Africa’s famous wildlife, is simply one of life’s unbeatable adventures. 



The contemporary lodge effortlessly incorporates the luxury expected in a world-class safari Experience with a 
modest elegance and simplicity that can only be found in the African bush. Designed for both family and 
romantic escapes, Lolebezi has four superior luxury suites and two luxury family suites. The lodge is fully air-
conditioned, with a private plunge pool and thatched sala on the river.



The name Lolebezi is derived from a combination of the owners’ son’s name “Lole” and “Zambezi”, underlining 
the importance that is placed on family and the unique experiences waiting to be shared.

A WILD, REMOTE & LUXURIOUS EXPERIENCE ON THE MIGHTY 
ZAMBEZI RIVER.

Lower Zambezi, Zambia



Why Lolebezi

 Enjoy walking safaris in the Lower Zambezi National Park.

 Stay in an eco-conscious camp constructed with recycled materials.

 Relax in stylish air-conditioned suites featuring private plunge pools.

 Nestled on the banks of the Zambezi River, spanning five hectares of 

protected wilderness

 Luxurious, air-conditioned suites with private plunge pools.

There is no age restriction. 
However, walking and canoeing 
safaris are restricted to guests 

aged 16 and older.

Lodge Facilities

 4 Luxury suite

 1 Luxury family suite, with adjoining 

walkwa

 1 Luxury villa: exclusive-use with a 

private lounge, Tsala and deck area. 

A private vehicle and guide are 

included

 Poo

 Full bar facilitie

 Sp

 Gy

 Open air cinem

 Boma and giftsho

 Yoga deck

INCLUDED activities

 Morning and afternoon game drive
 Walking safaris(guides are armed 

for safety
 Canoeing safari
 Seasonal birding
 Catch-and-release seasonal fishin
 Sunrise, midday, and sunset boat 

cruise
 Game viewing by boa
 Ngwana Club activities for children

power

 Powered by solar and generator
 In-room charging facilities

room facilities

 En-suite bathroom with both 
indoor and outdoor shower

 Bathrobes and slipper
 Private plunge poo
 Stocked mini-ba

 Tea/coffee statio

 Private dec

 Air-conditionin
 Fa

 Mosquito ne
 Laptop saf
 Wi-F

 Hairdrye

 Luxurious bathroom amenities

*During emerald season (November - April), due to the weather, all activities will be limited to river-based activities.



GPS Coordinates: 15°39'07.4"S 29°36'30.9"ELOCATION

Jeki Airstrip: Open from April to November. It is a 2-hour flight from Livingstone International 
Airport or a 30-minute flight from Lusaka International Airport, followed by a 15-minute 'game 
drive' transfer to Lolebezi.


Royal Airstrip: Operational from December to March. It is a 30-minute flight from Lusaka 
International Airport, landing at Royal Airstrip, followed by a 1-hour 30-minute boat transfer to 
Lolebezi.


(If Royal Airstrip is used during other times of the year, a surcharge will be added to the cost of transfers.)



ACCESS

Please note that these are estimated times


